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Plate finishes

Description

Small discrete housing with a choice of sensor types.
Available in a wide range of materials and finishes

Specification

Small dome sensor housing which can be fitted with a wide
choice of sensor options. Supplied with a 300mm flying lead
for fixing into a wall or architrave or fitted to a standard
single gang plate

Material

White Plastic, Brushed stainless steel, Polished stainless
steel, Lacquered Brass, Powder coated in RAL colours,
Any plated finish to match existing hardware ( See our
leaflet for the range of finishes available)

Mounting

Housing: 10mm dome with 12mm x M6 thread
Supplied with locking nut and washer

Plate mounted: 86mm x 86mm
fits standard single gang back box

Flying lead: Supplied with a 300mm lead

Designers and Architects are increasingly specifying more
exotic finishes and Electrical switchplate manufactures have
responded with a huge selection of variations on the
traditional finishes. Our brief will generally include matching
the Electrical switchplates so we work closely with the major
manufacturers to ensure that we can provide the specified
finishes

We will also supply all of the associated components
(knobs, sensor housings etc ) in a matching finish

Styles

As well as the actual finish we can also match the style of the
existing Electrical switchplates.

Manufacturers have many different variations ( eg rounded
corners / square corners, different fixing screw types, clip-on
screwless plates, etc ) and wherever possible we will either
manufacture the plates to match or we can buy blank plates
from the manufacturer

Stainless Steel

We can provide stainless steel plates in a brushed finish
(different grades of brushing), super mirror polished and a
bead blasted finished.

Brass

Brass plates can be supplied in a polished / clear lacquered
finish or unlacquered and we can also supply plates
manufactured from bronze and copper

Plated finishes

As well as the standard chrome and nickel plated finishes we
can match Satin Brass, Antique Bronze and Antique Brass
finishes (most manufacturers have their own variation of
these finishes). We can also supply gold plated  and black
nickel finishes

Painted finishes

We have our own in-house powder coating facility so we can
supply any RAL colour ( matt, semi gloss or gloss )  without
the restrictions of minimum quantities. There are a number of
coloured lacquered finishes ( eg MK Satin Gold ) which are
powder coated. When the Architects have specified that the
plates are finished on site to match the wall decor we can
provide a white primed finish
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Sensor Type
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TAC
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Honeywell
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Siemens

Finishes  19/02/21

¨ Polished Brass ****
¨ Satin Brass ***
¨ Unlacquered Brass ***
¨ Antique Brass ***
¨ Polished Stainless Steel **
¨ Satin Stainless Steel *
¨ Polished Chrome ****
¨ Satin Chrome ***
¨ Polished Nickel ****
¨ Satin Nickel ***
¨ Bronze Antique ***
¨ Chocolate Bronze ***
¨ Jordan Bronze ****
¨ Bronze Satin Stainless **
¨ Painted Finish ***
¨ Primer finish ***

¨ Ambassador Classic *
¨ Ambassador Square *
¨ Horizon Classic *
¨ Horizon Square *
¨ True Edge **
¨ Morpheus Screwless ****
¨ Prism (Perspex) **

Finishes

Plate Styles

¨ Antique Brass ***
¨ Antique Bronze ***
¨ Antique Copper ****
¨ Antique Silver ***
¨ Bright Nickel ****
¨ Burnished Brass ***
¨ Dark Antique Bronze ***
¨ Lacquered Satin Brass ****
¨ Polished Brass ***
¨ Satin Nickel ***
¨ Satin Silver ***
¨ Brushed Stainless steel **
¨ Polished Stainless steel **
¨ Painted Finish ***
¨ Primer finish ***

¨ Penthouse ****
¨ Infinity ( Series III )****
¨ Classic *
¨ Classic square edge *
¨ Crystal (Perspex) **

Finishes
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¨ Brushed Stainless steel *
¨ Lacquered S/Steel ***
¨ Brushed Chrome ***
¨ Polished Chrome ****
¨ Satin Gold ****
¨ Porcelain White ***
¨ Lustrous Ivory ***
¨ Lustrous Black ***
¨ Polished Brass ****
¨ Textured Iron ****
¨ Desert Bronze ***
¨ Antique Brass ***
¨ Textured Copper ****

¨ Aspect Screwless ****
¨ Edge *
¨ Albany ***

Finishes

Plate Styles

¨ Unlacquered Brass ***
¨ Satin Brass ***
¨ Aged Brass ****
¨ Brushed Brass ***
¨ Antique Bronze ***
¨ Vedigris ****
¨ Nickel Silver ****
¨ Brushed Stainless steel *
¨ Painted Finish ***
¨ Primer finish ***

¨ Standard Classic **
¨ Invisible (Perspex) **

Finishes

Plate Styles

¨ Bronze Medaille Clair ****
¨ Bronze Medaille Allemand ****
¨ Bronze Medaille Fonce ****
¨ Champagne ****
¨ Antique Brass ****
¨ Nickel Brosse ****
¨ Nickel Brilliant ****
¨ Canon de Fusile Anthracite****
¨ Painted Finish ***
¨ Primer finish ***

¨ Ellipse Square Edges ****
¨ Classique Bevelled Edges****

Finishes
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¨ Brushed Stainless steel *
¨ Polished Brass ****
¨ Polished Chrome ****
¨ Pearl Nickel ****
¨ Black Nickel ****
¨ Painted White ***

¨ GET Ultimate screwless ****
¨ GET Ultimate ****
¨ GET Ultimate Slimline ****
¨ Lisse Screwless ****
¨ Perspex ****

Finishes
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¨ Linea Rondo CFX ****
¨ Linea Duo CFX ****
¨ Linea Scala CFX ****
¨ Linea Georgian CFX ****
¨ Linea Perlina CFX ****
¨ Perception (Perspex) **
¨ Hartland *
¨ Hartland CFX ****
¨ Sheer ***
¨ Sheer CFX ****
¨ Cheriton Victorian ****
¨ Cheriton Georgian ****

¨ Antique Brass ***
¨ Polished Brass ****
¨ Satin Brass ***
¨ Etrium Bronze ****
¨ Richmond Bronze ***
¨ Copper Bronze ****
¨ Connaught Bronze ****
¨ Bright Steel **
¨ Satin Stainless steel **
¨ Bright Chrome ****
¨ Satin Chrome ***
¨ Polished Nickel ****
¨ Satin Nickel ***
¨ Black Nickel ****
¨ Painted Finish ***
¨ Primer finish ***

Finishes

Plate Styles

Our brief will generally include matching the style and finish of the Electrical switchplates. We work closely with the major
manufacturers to ensure that we can provide the specified finishes.  Some finishes are common (eg: Chrome, Nickel) but most
manufactures will have their own version of the Bronze and Brass finishes. It is also increasingly common for Manufacturers to create
a unique finish specific to individual projects.
We can supply all of the finishes listed but sometimes it may be necessary to obtain a sample in order to match.

Each plate style and type of finish has a designated star value which indicates the pricing level
Please note that some plated finishes may be on an extended delivery (typically 4 - 6 weeks)
This is not a definitive list since manufacturers are constantly adding different styles and finishes
call our Sales Office on 01753 669471 for further information on any finish that is not listed


